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Chldood Cancer Survivor Sud explores long-term outcome!s
by Roger L. Berkow, M.D., FAAP, and
Leslie L. Robison, Ph.D.

S

0 ~~More than 70% ofc ldren dag< : ~~nosed with cancer are expected to
_
~~become long-term survivors with
current therapies. The Childhood
Cancer Survivor Study (CCSS) was
Sllil_X
*i ;
~initiated in 1994 to address the
needs of these individuals, many of
j lv
S 1_
have grown to adulthood and
Dr. Berkow
now face the likeli"
hood of experiencing delayed
_
effects fTom the treatment of their
ilness.
The CCSS is the largest and most l
extensively characterized cohort of;
childhood and adolescent cancer-_
<
survivors in North America. It 5
serves as a resource for the investiRobison
gation of such issues as risk of second malignancies, endocrine and reproductive
outcomes, cardiopulmonary complications and psychosocial effects among this unique and ever-grow-

_

~whom

ing population.
The CCSS cohort consists of five-year survivors of
cancer or a similar illness diagnosed during childhood or adolescence (before age 21). Participants
were diagnosed between 1970 and 1986 at one of 25

collaborating research centers in the United States
and Canada. Individuals diagnosed with leukemia,

central nervous system tumors (all histologies),
Hodgkitfs disease, non-Hodgkir's lymphoma, kidney tumor, neuroblastoma, soft tissue sarcoma and
bone tumor are included in the cohort.
The National Cancer Institute has funded the CCSS
since its inception, allowing the cohort to serve as a
base for investigator-initiated research relating to
long-term survivors ofchildhood cancer. The study is
coordinated through the University of Minnesota,
Department ofPediatrics and Comprehensive Cancer
Center. Other core facilities include the Statistical
Center, located at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center (Seattle), the Biopathology Center
(Columbus Childrer's Hospital) and the Radiation
Physics Center at MD Anderson Cancer Center
(Houston).
More than 14,000 survivors and about 3,500 siblings
of survivors actively participate in the CCSS. The sib lings serve as the study's comparison group.
Participants provide information to study researchers
about their health and health-related behaviors
through comprehensive self-administered questionnaires distributed approximately every two years.
They also are asked to give permission for the release
of medical records of their diagnosis and treatment
for their original illness.
Information on the characteristics of their cancer
diagnosis was obtained from the treating institution
for all eligible cases at the time of their inclusion in
the cohort; for participants, detailed information
regarding their cancer treatment, including chemo-

therapy, radiation and surgery, was abstracted from
medical records. In addition, the CCSS collects certain biologic specimens, including buccal cell DNA,
peripheral blood samples for selected subgroups
and tumor tissue from subsequent malignancies,
which are used to study genetic factors of cancer
treatment. Study updates and other health information are provided to participants in a newsletter published twice a year.
Study investigators have reported on several topics,
including early and excess mortality (MertensA, et al.
J Clin Oncol. 2001;19:3163-3172), the occurrence of
second cancers (Neglia JP, et al. J Natl Cancer Inst.
2001;93:618-629) and pulmonary complications
(Mertens AC, et al. Cancer. 2002;95:2431-2441) in
members ofthe cohort. Results of a recent investigation described significant deficits in cancer survivors'
knowledge about their diagnosis and treatment
(Kadan-Lottick NS, et al. JAMIA. 2002;287:1832-1839).
The methodology of the CCSS has been described
in a paper published in Medical and Pediatric
Oncology (Robison LL, et al. Med Pediatr Oncol.
2002;38:229-239). Additional information about the
study (including a full listing of publications, copies
of the newsletters and the study questionnaires) is
available at www.cancer.umn.edu/ccss.
Dr: Berkow chairs the AAP Section on Hematologyl
Oncology. Robison is associate director of the
University of Minnesota Comprehensive Cancer
Center

Less invasive tchnolog now standard for,ASD closure
by John W. Moore, M.D., FAAP
_

Open-heart surgery using the
~~technique of cardiopulmonary
:_ ~bypass has been the standard
method for closure of atrial septal

_ s - ~~defect (ASD) since it was first perr;w__- ~formed in 1954. Although the first
& ftranscatheter device closure of an
ASD was reported in 1976, developDr. Moore
ment of less invasive technology
capable of achieving results comparable to surgery
took decades.
Finally, in December 2001, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) unconditionally approved a
device and technology for percutaneous closure of
atrial septal defect. This device, the Amplatzer Septal
Occluder (ASO), has rapidly become the standard
method for ASD closure in the United States and
abroad.
The American Heart Association estimates that
about 40,000 people are born in the United States
each year with heart defects. Up to 10% have ASD
amenable to closure with the ASO. Early experience
confirms that 4,000 to 5,000 Amplatzer closures of
ASD are being performed in the United States annually. As a consequence, pediatric cardiac surgery programs have experienced a dramatic fall-off in
referrals for ASD.
An FDA study of the ASO involved 442 patients
and a surgical control group. Results showed that
device closure of an ASD was just as effective as surgical closure and was safer, resulting in considerably
fewer and less significant complications than did

ilies and the health care system.
Unlike critical and complex heart defects
_discovered in the newborn nursery, ASDs
most often are diagnosed by pediatricians in
_ the office. Patients often are children or teen- <agers who present for routine examination
:and have abnormal heart murmurs. Their
medical history may include recurrent respi_ratory problems, slow growth and/or mild
_Xexercise intolerance.
An electrocardiogram shows right axis deviation and incomplete right bundle branch
block or mild right ventricular hypertrophy. A
chest X-ray shows enlargement of the heart,
r
cloand
after
Occluder
before
(left)
Angiogram
Amplatzer Septal
sure of an atrial septal defect in a patient.
particularly the right ventricle. Referral to a
pediatric cardiologist confirms the diagnosis
surgery. Additional data reported from international of atrial septal defect and most often will include a
centers confirm these FDA study findings.
recommendation for closure
The benefits to patients and their families from using the Amplatzer Septal
this less invasive technology are considerable. Occluder.
Amplatzer closure may be performed with conscious
The ASO is manufactured by
sedation and rarely involves a blood transfusion. AGA Medical Corp. in Golden
Surgery requires general anesthesia, cardiopul- Valley, Minn. The occluder is a
monary bypass, and by design, exposes most wire-mesh device with two
patients to blood and/or blood products.
disks and a central waist. It is
Amplatzer closure is performed through a rela- made of Nitinol, a nickel and Am p latzer Se ptal
tively small femoral vein catheter. Surgery requires a titanium alloy, with shape Oclue
thoracotomy and an open-heart operation. memory characteristics. Shape-memory allows the
Amplatzer closure is a day procedure, and surgery device to be compressed into a small tube (sheath)
requires a minimum ofthree to four days in the hos- for insertion with rapid reconstitution of its design
pital. Amplatzer recovery time at home is one day, shape once released from the sheath. The device has
whereas surgical convalescence is up to several polyester membranes sewn into each disk and the
weeks. The reduced hospital and recovery times central waist. Multiple sizes are available with waist
translate into substantial monetary savings for famSee ASD, page 64
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Lead continuedfrom page 63
produce no problem as long as the
lead paint is intact will have to be reexamined; current HUD post-abatement lead standards, e.g., 40 ,ug/ft2 for
floor dust lead loading, may not be sufficiently protective to keep a child's
lead level below 10 pg/dI. This finding
should advance initiatives toward primary prevention through the screening and abatement of homes that
contain lead hazards before children
become exposed.

It is equally important to put these
findings into the proper perspective.
Child neurodevelopment can be
harmed by a number of factors,
including lead exposure, iron deficiency anemia, poor nutrition and lim-

ited environmental stimulation, e.g.,
lack of educational toys, books and
peer contacts. Conversely, it is optimized by an environment that provides developmental stimulation,
good nutrition and early peer contacts.

STRATTERA (atomoxetine HCI)
TM

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: STRATTERA is indicated for the treatment of Aftention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD). The effectiveness of STRATrERA in the treatment of ADHD was established in 2 placebo-controlled tdals
in children, 2 plaoebo-controlled tdals in children and adolescents, and 2 placebo-controlled tdals in adults who
met DSM-IV cdteria for ADHD.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity-STRATTERA is contraindicated in patients known to be hypersensifive to
atomoxebne or other constituents of the product. (see WARNINGS)
Monaamine Oxidase Inhibitors (MAOI.-STRATTERA should not be taken with an MAOI, or within 2 weeks
after discontinuing an MAOI. Treatment wfth an MAOI should not be inifiated within 2 weeks after discontinuing
STRATTERA. With other drugs that affect brain monoamine concentrations, there have been reports of sedous,
sometimes fatal reactions (including hyperthermia, dgidity, myoclonus, autonomic instabilfty wfth possible rapid
fluctuations of vital signs, and mental status changes that include extreme agitation progressing to delidum and
coma) when taken in combination with an MAOI. Some cases presented wfth features resembling neuroleptic
syndrome. Such reactions may occur when these drugs are given concurrendy or in close proximity.
malignant
Narrow Angle Glaucoma-In clinical tdals, STRATTERA use was associated with an increased fisk of mydriasis
and therefore fts use is not recomrnended in patients vAth narrow angle gtaucoma.
WARNINGS: Allergic Events.-Although uncommon, allergic reactons, including angioneurotic edema, urticaria,
and rash, have been reported in patients taking STRATTERA.
Growff.--Growth should be monitored during treatment wfth STRATTERA. During acute treatment studies (up
to 9 weeks), STRATTERA-treated patients lost an average of 0.4 kg, while placebo pabents gained an average of 1.5
kg. In a controlled trW that randomized patients to placebo or 1 of 3 atomoxetine doses, 1.3%, 7.1%, 19.3%, and
29.1 % of patients lost at least 3.5% of their body weight in the placebo, 0.5, 1.2, and 1.8 mg/kg/day STRATTERA
dose groups, respectively. Dudng acute treatment studies, STRATTERA-treated patients grew an average of 0.9 cm,
while placebo-treated patients grew an average of 1.1 cm. There are no long-term, placebo-controlled data to
evaluate the effect of STRATTERA on growth. Weight and height were assessed during open-label studies of 12 and
18 months, and mean rates of growth were compared with normal growth curves, Pabents treated with STRATTERA
for at least 1 8 months gained an average of 6.5kg while mean weight percentile decreased slightty from 68 to 60.
For this same group of patients, the average gain in height was 9.3cm wdh a slight decrease in mean height
percentile from 54 to 50. Among patients treated for at least 6 months, mean weight gain was lower for poor
metabolizer (PM) patients compared wfth extensive metabolizer (EM) patients (+ 0.7 kg compared with + 3.0 kg),
while mean growth for PM patients was 4.3 cm and mean growth for EM pabents was 4.4 cm. Whether final adult
height or weight is affected by treatment with STRATrERA is unknown. Patients requidng long-term therapy should
be monitored and consideration should be given to interrupting therapy in patients who are not growing or gaining

weight satisfaciodly.
PRECAUTIONS: Generai-EffgdasnllQglVr rtin hgaft ralgo-STRATTERA should be used with caution in
pabents with hypertension, tachycardia, or cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease because it can increase blood
pressure and heart rate. Pulse and blood pressure should be measured at baseline, following STRATTERA dose
increases, and periodically while on therapy.
In pediatdc placebo-controlled trials, STRATTERA-treated subjects experienced a mean increase in heart rate of
about 6 beats/minute compared with placebo subjects. At the final study visft before drug discontinuation, 3.6%
(11 2/335) of STRATTERA-treated subjects had heart rate increases of at least 25 beatstminute and a heart rate of at
least 1 1 0 beats/minute, compared wfth 0.5% (1/204) of placebo subjects. No pediatric subject had a heart rate
increase of at least 25 beats/minute and a heart rate of at least 110 beats/minute on more than one occasion.
Tachycardia was idenfified as an adverse event for 1.5% (5/340) of these pediatric subjects compared with 0.5%
(1/207) of placebo subjects. The mean heart rate increase in extensive metabolizer (EM) patients was 6.7
beats/minute, and in poor metabolizer (PM) patients 10.4 beats/minute.
STRATTERA-treated pediatric subjects experienced mean increases of about 1.5 mm Hg in systolic and diastolic
blood pressures compared with placebo. At the final study visft before drug discontinuation. 6.8% (22/324) of
STRATTERA-treated pediatdc subjects had high systolic blood pressure measurements compared wdh 3.0%
6/197) ofof placebo subjects. High systolic blood pressures were measured on 2 or more occasions in 8.6%
STRATTERA-treated subjects and 3.61% (7/197) of placebo subjects. At the final study visit before drug
N/324)
discontinuation, 2.8% (9/326) of STRATTERA-treated pediatric subjects had high diastolic blood pressure
measurements compared wfth 0.5% (1/200) of placebo subjects. High diastolic blood pressures were measured
on 2 or more occasions in 5.2% (17/326) of STRATTERA-treated subjects and 1.5% (3/200) of placebo subjects.
(High systolic and diastolic blood pressure measurements were defined as those exceeding the 95 th percentile,
stratified by age, gender, and height percentile-National High Blood Pressure Education Working Group on
Hypertension Control in Children and Adolescents.)
In adult placebo-controlled trials, STRATTERA-treated subjects experienced a mean increase in heart rate of 5
beats/minute compared wfth placebo subjects. Tachycardia was identified as an adverse event for 3% (8/269) of
these aduft atomoxetine subjects compared wkh 0.8% (2/263) of placebo subjects.
STRATTERA-treated aduft subjects experienced mean increases in systolic (about 3 mm Hg) and diastolic (about
1 mm Hg) blood pressures compared wfth placebo. At the final study visft betore drug discontinuation, 1.9%
(5/258) ot STRATTERA-treated aduft subjects had systolic blood pressure measurements >1 50 mm Hg compared
with 1.2% (3/256) of placebo subjects. At the final study visft before drug discontinuation, 0.8% (2/257) of
STRATrERA-treated aduft subjects had diastolic blood pressure measurements >100 mm Hg compared vAth 0.4%
(1/257).NDA 21-411 Package Insert of placebo subjects. No aduft subject had a high systolic or diastolic blood
pressure detected on more than one occasion.
Orthostatic hypotension has been reported in subjects taking STRATTERA. In short-term child-and adolescentcontrolled trials, 1.8% (6/340) of STRATTERA-treated subjects experienced symptoms of postural hypotension
compared with 0.5% (1/207) of placebo-treated subjects. STRATTERA should be used with caution in any condition
that may predispose pahents to hypotension.
Effects on Urine Oufflow from the Bladder-In aduft ADHD controlled tdals, the rates of urinary retenhon (3%,
7/269) and urinary hesitation (3%, 7/269) were increased among atomoxetne subjects compared with placebo
subjects (00/o, 0/263). Two adult atomoxetine subjects and no placebo subjects discontinued from controlled
clinical trials because of uhnary retention. A complaint ot urinary retention or udnary hesitancy should be
considered potentially related to atomoxetine.
Information for Patient9--See tull prescribing information for issues to be discussed with patients taking
atomoxetine.
Laboratory Testg--Routine laboratory tests are not required.
CYP2D6 Metabolism-Poor metabolizers (PMs) of CYP2D6 have a 1 0-fold higher AUC and a 5-fold higher peak
concentration to a given dose of STRATTERA compared with extensive metabolizers
(EMs). Approximately 7% of
a Caucasian populabon are PMs. Laboratory tests are available to identify CYP2D6 PMs. The blood levels in PMs
are similar to those attained by taking strong inhibitors of CYP2136. The higher blood levels in PMs lead to a
higher rate of some adverse effects of STRATTERA (see ADVERSE REACTIONS).
Dmg-Drug Interactions: Albutero.-STRATTERA should be administered with caution to patients being
treated with systemically-administered (oral or intravenous) albuterol (or other beta2 agonists) because the action
of albuterol on the cardiovascular system can be potentiated.
CYP206 Inhibitors-Atornoxetine is primarily metabolized by the CYP2D6 pathway to 4-hydroxyatomoxetine.
In EMs, selective inhibitors of CYP2D6 increase atomoxetine steady-state plasma concentrations to exposures
similar to those observed in PMs. Dosage adjustment of STRATTERA may be necessary when coadministered with
CYP2D6 inhibdors, e.g., paroxetine, fluoxetine, and quinidine. (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION) In EM
individuals treated wdh paroxebne or fluoxebne, the AUC of atomoxetine is approximately 6- to 8-fold and C,s,max
is about 3- to 4-fold greater than atomoxebne alone.
In vitro studies suggest that coadministration of cytochrome P450 inhibitors to PMs will not increase the
plasma concentrations of atomoxetine.
Monoamine oxidase inhibitom-See CONTRAINDICATIONS.
Pressor agentsm-Because of possible effects on blood pressure, STRATTERA should be used cautiously with
pressor agents,
CareinogenWs. Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility: Carcinogenesig--Atornoxetine HCI was not carcinogenic
in rats and mice when given in the diet for 2 years at time-weighted average doses up to 47 and 458 mg1kg/day,
respectively. The highest dose used in rats is approxirnately 8 and 5 bmes the niaximum human dose in children
and adults, respecbvely, on a Mg/171112 basis. Plasma levels (AUC) of atomoxetine at this dose in rats are estimated
to be 1.8 times (extensive metabolizers) or 0.2 times (poor metabolizers) those in humans receivin. the maximum
human dose. The highest dose used in mioe is approximately 39 and 26 times the maximum uman dose in
children and adufts, respectively, on a Mg/M2 basis.
Mutagenesig--Atorrioxetine HCI was negative in a battery of genotoxicity studies that included a reverse point
mutabon assay (Ames Test), an in vitro mouse lymphoma assay, a chromosomal aberration test in Chinese
hamster ovary cells, an unscheduled DNA synthesis test in rat hepatocytes, and an in vivo micronucieus test in mice.
However, there was a slight increase in the peroentage of Chinese hamster ovary cells with d' lochromosomes,
suggesting endoreduplication (numerical aberration). The metabolfte N-desmethylatomoxetine Z was negative in
the Ames Test, mouse tymphoma assay, and unscheduled DNA synthesis test.
Impairment of Feffility-Atomoxetine HCI did not impair fertility in rats when given in the diet at doses of up to
57 mg/kg/day, which is approximately 6 times the maximum human dose on a mg1m2 basis.
wdh up to 100 mg/kg/day of atomoxetine by
Pregnancy: Pregnancy Category C-Pregnant rabbits were treated
gavage throughout the pedod of organogenesis. At this dose, in 1 of 3 studies, a decrease in live fetuses and an
increase in early resorption was observed. Slight increases in the incidences of atypical origin of carobd artery and
absent subclavian artery were observed. These findings were observed at doses that caused slight matemal
toxicity. The no-effect dose for these findings was 30 mglkg/day. The 100 mg/kg dose is approximately 23 bmes
the maximum human dose on a Mg/1T12 basis; plasma levels (AUC) of atomoxetine at this dose in rabbits are
#" 1-11 Nn A fi- 1-+h-;. h.-- -h,i.. +h.
--

maximum human dose.

STRATTERA'" (atomoxetine HCI)

Parents should keep these mitigating
factors in mind as they continue to
minimize their children's exposure to
lead.
Pediatricians, who undoubtedly will
face questions and requests for more
frequent lead screening from parents,
need to make plans on how best to
incorporate these important new findings into their practice. Both the CDC
and the AAP Committee on Environmental Health have begun to examine

Rats were treated wfth up to
50 mg/kQ/day of atomoxetine (approximately 6 times the maximum
human dose on a Mg/M2 basis)approximately
in the diet from 2 weeks (females) or 10 weeks (males) pdor to mating through
the periods of organogenesis and lactation. In 1 of 2 studies, dec reases in
weight Inanda study
pup survival were
in which rats
observed. The decreased pup survival was also seen at 25 mg/kg (but not at
were treated with atomoxetine in the diet from 2 weeks (females) or 1 0 weeks (males) prior to mating throughout
the pedod of organogenesis, a decrease in fetal weight (female only) and an increase in the incidence of incomplete
ossification of the vertebral arch in fetuses were observed at 40 mgtkg/day (approximately 5 times the maximum
human dose on a mg/m2 basis) but not at 20 mg/kg/day.
No adverse fetal effects were seen when pregnant rats were treated vAth up to 150 mg/kglday (approximately
17 times the maximum human dose on a Mg/M2 basis) by gavage throughout the period of organogenesis. No
adequate and well-controlled studies have been conducted in pregnant women,
STRATTERA should not be used dudng pregnancy unless the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to
the fetus.
Labor and Defiver)-Parturition in rats was not affected by atomoxetine. The effect of STRATTERA an labor and
delivery in humans is unknown.
Nursing Mothers-Atomoxebne and/or its metabolites were excreted in the milk of rats. It is not known if
atomoxebne is excreted in human milk. Caution should be exercised if STRATTERA is administered to a nursing

f3upmg/kg).

woman.

Pediatric Use-Strattera is indicated for use in children 6 years of age and older.The safety and efficacy of
STRATTERA in pediatric patients less than 6 years of age have not been established. The efficacy of STRATTERA
been systematically evaluated,
beyond 9 weeks and safety of STRATrERA beyond I yearinof treatment have not
Geriatric Use--The safety and efficacy of STRATTERA gedatdc patients have not been established.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: STRATTERA was administered to 2067 children or adolescent pabents with ADHD and 270
adufts wdh ADHD in clinical studies. During the ADHD clinical thals, 169 patients were treated for longer than
1 year and 526 patients were treated for over 6 months.
The data in the following tables and text cannot be used to predict the incidence of side effects in the course of
usual medical practice where patient characteristics and other factors differ from those that prevailed in the clinical
trials. The cfted data provide the prescdbing physician wfth some basis for estimating therelative contribution of
and non-drug factors to the adverse event incidence in the population studied.
drugChild
and Adolescent Clinical Trials-Associated with Discontinuation--In acute child and adolescent placebocontrolled trials, 3.5% (15/427) of atomoxetine subjects and 1.4% (41294) placebo subjects discontinued for
adverse events. For all studies, (including open-label and long-term studies), 5% of extensive metabolizer (EM)
patients and 7% of poor metabolizer (PM) patients disconbnued because of an adverse event. Among STRATTERAtreated patients, aggression (0.5%, N=2); irdtability (0.5%, N=2); somnolence (0.5%, N=2); and vomding (0.5%,
N=2) were the reasons for discontinuation reported by more than 1 patient.
Commonly observed adverse events in acute child and adolnont trials-Adverse events associated wfth the
use of STRATTERA in BID trials (incidence of >2% and greater than placebo) were: Gastrointestinal
Disorders--abdominal pain upper, constipation, dyspepsia, vomiting; lnfections.ear infection, influenza;
Investigations-weight decreased; Metabolism and Nuttitional Disorders--appetite decreased; Nervous System
Disorders--dizziness (exc vertigo), headache, somnolence-, ftychiattic Disorders-crying, irritability, mood swings;
Respiratoiy, Thoracic, and Mediastinal Disorders-cough, rhinorrhea; Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue
Disorders-dermatftis.
Commonly observed adverse events in OD trials included: Gastrointestinal Disordem-abdGminal pain upper,
diarrhea, dry mouth, dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting; General Disorders-fatigue; Psychiatric
constipation,
Disorders-mood swings.
The following adverse events occurred in at least 2% of PM patients and were either tvvice as trequent or
statistically significantly more frequent in PM patients compared with EM patients: decreased appetde, insomnia,
sedation, depression, tremor, eady moming awakening, prudtus, myddasis.
Aduft Clinical Trials--Associated with Discontinuatjgj1--ln the acute adult placebo-controlled tdals, 8.5%
(23/270) atomoxetine subjects and 3.4% (9/266) placebo subjects discontinued for adverse events. Among
STRATTERA-treated patients, insomnia (1.1%, N=3); chest pain (0.7%, N=2); palpitations (0.7%, N=2); and udnary
retention (0.7%, N=2) were the reasons tor discontinuation reported by more than 1 patient.
Commonly observed adverse events in acute adult trials-Adverse events associated wfth the use of
STRATTERA (incidence of >2% and greater than placebo.) were: Cardiac Disorders-palpitations; Gastrointestinal
Disorders-constipation, dry mouth, dyspepsia, flatulence, nausea; General Disorders and Administradon Site
Conditions--tatigue and/or lethargy, pyrexia, rigors, Investigations and Infestations-sinusitis; lnvestigabons-weight
decreased; Metabolism and Nutritional Disordefs-appetite decreased; Musculoskeletal, Connective Tissue, and
Bone Disorders-myalgia; Nervous System Disorderg-dizziness, headache, insomnia and/or middle insomnia,
paraesthesia, sinus headache; ftychiatiic Disorders-abnormal dreams, libido decreased, sleep disorder; Renaland
Rafion and/or urinary retenhon and/or difficulty in micturftion; Reproductive System
enorrhea, ejaculation failure and/or ejaculation disorder, erectile disturbance,
nstrual disorder, menstruation irregular, orgasm abnormal, prostatftis; Skin and
ormabbs, sweating increased; Vascular Disorders-hot flushes.
Male and Female SexualQaftLacti.w-4tornoxetine appears to impair sexual function in some patients. Changes
in sexual desire, sexual performance, and sexual satisfaction are not well assessed in most clinical trials because
need special attention and because patients and physicians may be reluctant to discuss them. Accordingly,
the.y
estimates of the incidence of untoward sexual experience and performance cited in product labeling are likely to
underestimate the actual incidence. The incidence of sexual side effects reported by at least 2% of aduft patients
STRATrERA were: erectile disturbance, impotence, orgasm
taking
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies examining sexualabnormal:
dysfunction with STRATTERA treatment. While
R is difficuft to know the precise risk ot sexual dysfunction associated with the use of STRATTERA, physicians
should routinely inquire about such possible side effects.
DRUG ABUSE MD DEPENDENCE: STRATTERA is not a controlled substance.
Physical and Psychological Dependence-In a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, abuse-potential
study in adults comparing effects of STRATTERA and placebo, STRATTERA was not associated wfth a pattem of
response that suggested sfimulant or euphodant properties.
Clinical study data in over 2000 children, adolescents, and adults wfth ADHD and over 1200 aduffs wfth
depression showed only isolated incidents of drug diversion or inappropriate self-administration associated wfth
STRATTERA. There was no evidence of symptom rebound or adverse events suggesting a drug-discontinuation or
wfthdrawal syndrome.
OVEROOSAGE: The effects of overdose greater than twice the maximum recommended daily dose in humans are
unknown. No specific information is available on the treatment of overdose vAth atomoxetine, Patients who
overdose wfth atomoxebne should be monitored carefully and receive supportive care. Gastric emptying and
repeated activated charcoal (with/wdhout cathartics) may prevent systemic absorphon.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: Initial
Weig it-STRATTERA should be initiated at a tota y ose o appro mate
mg an ncrw
minimum of 3 days to a target total daily dose of approximately 1.2 m
red efther as a single daily dose
in the morning or as evenly divided doses in the morning and late
No additional benefit
evening.
has been demonstrated for doses higher than 1.2 mg/kg/d
daily ose in children and
adolescents should not exceed 1.4 mg/kg or 1 00 mg, whichever is less.
Dosing of children and adolescents over 70 kg Pody weight and adults--STRATTERA should be inftiated at a
total daily dose of 40 mg and increased after a minimum
of 3 days to a target total daily dose of approximately 80
mg administered efther as a single daily dose in the morning or as evenly divided doses in the moming and late
afternoon/early evening. After 2 to 4 addftional weeks, the dose may be increased to a maximum of 100 mg in
patients who have not achieved an optimal response. There are no data that support increased effectiveness at
higher doses.
The maximum recommended total daily dose in children and adolescents over 70 kg and adufts is 100 mg.
Mainlenanc&'Extended Treatment-4here is no evidence available from controlled tnals to indicate how long the
patient with ADHD should be treated wfth STRATTERA. It is generally agreed, however, that pharmacologicW
treatment of ADHD may be needed for extended pedods. Nevertheless, the physician who elects to use STRATTERA
for extended periods should pedodicalN reevaluate the long-term usefulness of the drug for the individual patient.
General Dosing InformaUon-STRATTERA may be taken with or without food.
Dosing adjustment for the hepatimlly impaired patients-4or those ADHD patients who have hepafic insufficiency
(HI), dosage adjustment is recommended as follows: For patients with moderate HI (Child-Pugh Class B), initial and
target doses should be reduced to 50% of the normal dose (for patients without HI). For patients with severe HI
(Child-Pugh Class C), inft'al dose and target doses should be reduced to 25% of normal (see Special Populafions
underCLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).
Dosingadjustmentforuse with a strong CYP2061nhibitor-in children and adolescents up to 70 kg body weight
administered strong CYP2D6 inhibitors, e.g., paroxetine, fluoxetine, and quinidine, STRATTERA should be inftiated
at 0.5 mg/kg/day and only increased to the usual target dose of 1.2 mg/kg/day if symptoms fail to improve after
4 weeks and inftial dose is well tolerated. In children and adolescents over 70 kg body weight and adults
administered strong CYP2D6 inhibitors, e.g., paroxetine, fluoxetne, and quinidine, STRATTERA should be inihated
at 40
and only increased to the usual target dose of 80 mg/day if symptoms fail to improve after 4 weeks
and themq/day
initial dose is well tolerated.
Atomoxetine can be discontinued wfthout being tapered.
HOW SUPPUED: STRATTERA capsules are supplied in 10-, 18-. 25-, 40-, and 60-mg strengths.
Store at 25C (771); excursions permitted to 15' to 30*C (59' to 86' F)
[see USP Controlled Room Temperature].
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the issue of lead neurotoxicity at levels
less than 10 pg/dl with a goal of providing guidance on screening, management and prevention. Until such
guidance becomes available, the most
valuable actions pediatricians can provide are continued screening and regular discussions with parents on
principles of prevention and methods
of optimizing neurodevelopment.
Dr. Shannon chairs the AAP Committee on Environmental Health.
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diameters ranging from 4 mm to 40
mm.

FDA study has determined that the
device comfortably satisfies standards
for engineering properties like metal
fatigue and corrosion as well as for biological compatibility properties. In
addition, animal studies have demonstrated that within two to three
months, most devices are completely
covered with endothelial membranes.
The implant procedure involves a
right heart catheterization and ASD
sizing with a compliant balloon
catheter. Balloon sizing determines
device selection. The delivery sheath is
inserted in the femoral vein and positioned across the ASD. The occluder is
loaded into the sheath and advanced
until it is across the ASD.
Next, the sheath is pulled back,
exposing the left atrial disk, which
resumes its disk shape in the left
atrium. The left atrial disk is pulled
back until it contacts the rims of the
ASD. The sheath then is pulled back
further, exposing the right atrial disk in
the right atrium. The right atrial disk
and device waist resume their shapes,
and the occluder settles snugly into
position straddling the ASD. The
implant procedure is guided by fluoroscopy and echocardiography. Once
the device is determined to be in good
position, it is detached from its delivery cable (see photos page 62).
Patients are required to take antiplatelet medication (usually aspirin)
daily for at least six months after placement of the ASO. During this time,
endothelial membranes are forming
on the disks.
Complications after device placement are very rare but have included
heart rhythm disturbances and neurological events. Follow-up visits to a
pediatric cardiologist and echocardiograms are recommended initially at
yearly intervals.
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